
Exterior Structural Changes

Take #2



Paint front door and shutters black (or as close as 
possible to the color of the roof)

Note the lights on each side of the door and the 
muntins just in the top half of windows (you 
could do that)

Single-story “Farmhouse”/”Cottage” look
Paint it white 

A little metal on the portico would be a plus



Any light similar to these for porch and garage “French” Front door with as much glass as possible 



The shudders on it now are fine but these cottage 
shudders would be a plus – easy to make if you don’t 
have any.



Add window boxes to the three front windows 
(not the one by the door – put planter there)

This cheap wood fencing 
from Lowes (painted white) 
will work on both sides of 
the drive way at the 
entrance to back yard

https://www.lowes.com/pd/Severe-Weather-Actual-3-5-ft-x-8-ft-Pressure-Treated-Pine-Semi-privacy-Fence-Panel/4196227


Blue 20” planter from Lowes - $30
Put to the left of the Front door. This one 
or a bright green, orange, etc.

Throw one tall plant in it, three shorter plants of the same 
kind and several that fall over the edges. Bring it to me and I’ll 
do it! I promise it will make all the difference in the world for 
curb appeal!



Garage makeover in 5 “simple” steps

1. Paint same color as house (footing too)
2. Add “window/flower box combo”
3. Add Pergola over doors
4. Add farmhouse lighting on outside of doors
5. Add new garage doors w/carriage house hardware

See Next Page for Examples



Bonus points if you 
have a cupola lying 
around you can stick 
on top (or even a 
weather vane)



Faux Window with window box

Painted glass on this one black – good idea!



Kitchen Ideas

Open shelving 

White subway tile with light gray grout

Square white tile is cheaper 
than subway and gives the 
same look



Kitchen Cut-through Ideas

Here are those lights again! …and again Pendant lights work as well



Extra storage in bathrooms between 
the studs

Can use same type of lighting in 
bath as on front porch and on 
garageAnother idea for storage over potty

Bathrooms



There are 2 yucky-looking mailboxes in the front yard. I 
would paint the post white at least – can add number to 
the post. I would ask the neighbor if you can paint theirs 
too.

Numbers on the house looked like they were messed up – replace 
with real metal numbers – not vinyl.  These from Lowes may be too 
expensive, but the larger the better – hang vertically by the door or 
across the portico.

https://www.lowes.com/pd/Gatehouse-5-in-Aged-Bronze-House-Number-7/3434304

